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aiti ranks as the second
poorest country in the
world and the poorest country in the
Western Hemisphere. Unemployment is at 85% and it remains one of
the most critical problems facing the
economy. This situation highly
strikes the Haitian children’s educational life. Over a population of
7,000,000 almost 70% of the people
cannot read and write. Haitians place
a high value on education, however,
most families cannot afford to send
their children to school. Only 63%

of those enrolled will complete primary school.
The children in Haiti are perishing because of
lack of education. Over all, on average it takes
16 years to produce a single graduate of the six
year cycle.
(continue on p.3)
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Praise God for the Faithful Sponsors
tious meal from OIH feeding
program and our well organized recreational/vocational
programs.
Now school is about to start,
all children would love to go
to school but their parents
cannot afford it. They will be
staying home. It is only
twenty children out of more
than 300 kids that have the
opportunity to wear a school

uniform, have textbooks,
notebooks, pens, and pencils
and receive free education.
The rest would love to go but
they could not. They are earnestly praying God day after
day that one day someone
like you may sponsor them to
go to school.
Therefore, your monthly,
and/or quarterly, semiannually, annually contribu-

On behalf of each sponsored children, OIH thanks
and praises the Lord for all
of our heart-giving faithful
sponsors who generously
giving their monthly $20
contribution toward the
benefit of these children.
The summer is over. All
children living in Bombardopolis enjoyed their vacation with a daily hot nutri-

tions really make a difference in
the life of each Haiti’s abandoned children.
OIH makes sure that each sponsored child is being educated by
receiving free education, medical
assistance and a hot nutritious
meal every day. Indeed, your
faithfulness and pledges in sponsoring a child means a lot to God
and the child that you sponsor.
Praise the Lord for faithful sponsors like you!

OIH Future Projects in Bombardopolis, Haiti
Making this building project successful
can only be accomplished with your
generosity. We are in great need of
sponsors, donors, plumbers, electricians,
architects, engineers, constructors as
As you can notice on the picture
well as construction materials in order
bellow, OIH members stand on a
to make this dream a reality for the
piece of land having faith that
starving children in Haiti. Your help will
this land will become a life savbe greatly appreciated and heaven will
ing center for the children of
be rejoiced seeing the accomplishment
Haiti.
of this life saving project.
orphans with 2 children per
room. The estimated cost to
build the two orphanages for 100
orphans is US$ 60, 500.

The basic idea of our future projects is to develop a village with
all facilities: building orphanages,
schools, health center, playground, water projects, sanitation,
vocational centre, and a place
where they can worship God.
At this moment, we rent a center
named Boirrond Tonnerre in
Bombardopolis, Haiti where we

take great care of our children. This
place does not belong to us and it
has become too crowded. We have
more than six children per room
and it is not healthy for them to live
like that.
OIH plans to start building two
orphanages: one for the girls and
for one the boys. Each orphanage
will have 25 bedrooms to hold 50
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A Look at Haiti’s Education!
Since the great devastating blow that Hurricane Jeannie has dealt
Haiti on September
20th of last year, most
Haitian children feel
like prisoners without a
trial and without hope.
They are homeless,
hopeless, and helpless.
Thus, our goal as a
non-profit missionary
organization is to pro-
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OIH Ministires

vide the word of God,
food, clothing, shelter,
and most of all free
education toward these
hopeless children living
in Bombardopolis, one
of the neglected areas of
Haiti.
OIH exits to educate,
train and equip destitute
children around the
world to empower them
for a better future.

Helping a child go to school in Haiti is a blessing!

Orius Wilnick
Only twenty out of more
than 300 kids that are sponsored through our program
and receive free food and
education for this school
year. The rest are still waiting and praying for you to
sponsor them to go to
school.
These children don’t have
sponsors yet. Their parents
can not afford school tuition for them; their hearts
are crushed and tore apart
seeing their kids aged 5,6,7
who don’t even know how
to read and write their
names. Some are orphans

Wilnise Dorlean
such as this girl, Wilnise Dorlean, and others are abandoned children left alone on
streets begging for food with
no education. This situation
saddens our heart and makes
us think about helping.
Above are four names listed
and a picture of the rest waiting for you to sponsor them.
It is by no hazardous way that
you have received this newsletter, if God has impressed
you to help financially one of
these children go to school
for this upcoming school
year, don’t hesitate to do it
today, call 1-800-7047611.

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Orphans' International Helpline
P.O Box 123
Berrien Springs
Michigan 49103

God’s little ones are dying, so hungry for some
love. For just $20 a month you can save the life of
a little one. Is it God’s perfect will for you to
sponsor a child through OIH? Why not do it today? He is counting now on you..

OIH cares for the children
and plants a seed of hope for a
better future where these homeless,
helpless, and hopeless children
will find a place of rest, comfort,
hope and peace of mind in
Jesus Christ.

To sponsor a child, please call 1-800-704-7611 or visit
our website at: www.oihonline.org/sponsor.html

Get involved on
a mission trip!
Have you ever
We would like to thank and pay our sincere gratithought of going
tude to all churches, organizations, sponsors, and
on a mission trip
but don’t know
individual donors who immediately responded to
our appeal and generously donated toward our works how? Well, we
would love to help
with the orphans around the world.
you.
OIH is now schedYour donations, gifts and items were greatly appreuling a short term
ciated and we would like to praise God for donors
mission trip for
like you who are willing to continue supporting OIH summer 2006.
If you or your
in its work for the Lord.
group would like
In this time world, there may not be rewards for
to take part of this
very exiting event,
what you gave and you may never see the smiles of
please contact us
the children that you save, but there is one who is
at as soon as poswatching and keeps record of all you do.
sible!
OIH Team
May God bless you all!

Letter of Thanks

Prayer Request
Recently, Haiti is facing political problems. The rate of
crime and violence are very
high in the country. It is always a challenge to be a missionary in Haiti. We ask that
you keep us in your prayers
as we are ministering to the
little ones over there.
Thank you !
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